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ABSTRACT

Background: The flipped classroom is an educational model in which the standard lecture and homework elements of a course are “reversed” or “flipped.” In the current scenario, the new teaching-learning (T-L) method like flipped classroom is an essential requirement due to shifting in medical education from teacher-centric to student-centric as a consequence of the recent changes in medical education called “Competency-Based Medical Education.” The advantage of this teaching-learning method is to motivate students for self-directed learning and provides an opportunity for students to read/view course-related material at their own pace and on their own time before the actual class. Change in T-L method in medical biochemistry is extremely important since 1st Professional MBBS students considered it as tiresome and boring subject and give it least priority in all the subjects of 1st Professional MBBS course. Aim and Objectives: The main objective of this study is to introduce “Flipped Classroom” as an innovative teaching-learning method in medical biochemistry. Materials and Methods: For this study, 76 students were in-rolled and randomly divided them into two equal groups. Two topics from the medical biochemistry were selected, each group given an equal chance to learn by each method, at the end of teaching-learning the MCQ test was conducted and feedback from the student was collected. Results: In topics, the group learned the topic by flipped classroom scored more marks than the other group. The mean score of students, after the didactic lecture and flipped-classroom irrespective of the topic, were 4.43 and 5.39 marks, respectively (P < 0.001). Conclusion: The flipped-classroom method was found useful to improve the score of the 1st Professional MBBS students in medical biochemistry subject and facilitate them to understand the topic more clearly than the didactic lecture.
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INTRODUCTION

Recently in August 2019, competency-based medical education curriculum was introduced in the medical education system to improve the efficiency of the Indian medical graduates (IMG) by improving the effectiveness of medical teaching in medical colleges for MBBS students. The IMG teaching program is redesigned to create IMGs to acquire the necessary knowledge, attitude, skill, responsiveness, and values so that IMG is competent to be the physician of first contact who is capable of looking after the preventive, promotive, curative, and rehabilitative aspects of medicine.[1] To become a competent IMG, a medical student must acquire the necessary basic knowledge and skills from 1st Professional MBBS. In the 1-year duration of the first Professional MBBS, half of the time is allotted to Human Anatomy and the rest is for medical physiology and
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[1] To become a competent IMG, a medical student must acquire the necessary basic knowledge and skills from 1st Professional MBBS. In the 1-year duration of the first Professional MBBS, half of the time is allotted to Human Anatomy and the rest is for medical physiology and
biochemistry. On the other hand, medical biochemistry is a rapidly expanding branch, which concerns clinical and applied aspects and not just merely the subject of pathways and cycles. However, medical biochemistry is overlooked by first MBBS students just because of changes in teaching-learning methods from pedagogy to andragogy, time constraint, and no motivation for self-directed learning. Therefore, students are unable to learn medical biochemistry. To defeat this issue it is felt appropriate to adopt new teaching-learning (T-L) methods. One of the new T-L methods is “Flipped Classroom.” The flipped classroom is an education method in which the classical lecture and homework elements of a course are “reversed” or “flipped.”[4-9] In this method, students view pre-recorded lecture videos or read a textbook or perform assignments before attending class and during class time, students are kept engaged in student-centered learning activities such as discussion, group work, and problem-solving.[4] The teacher plays the role of facilitator and can manage time effectively for enhancing the learning skills of students by addressing the needs of students, focusing on identifying and resolving misconceptions, encouraging teamwork, and development of problem-solving skills among students by increasing their active involvement. A facilitator takes on the role of tutor or coach to help students in areas where they have trouble in the application of concepts.[6,8] The goal of the application of the flipped classroom is to provide an opportunity for students to read/view course-related material at their own pace and on their own time before the actual class.[7]

The study by Young et al. on medical residents’ confirmed the first choice for the flipped classroom over the traditional didactic lecture method.[9]

Another study by Gubbriyappa et al. and others on students of other disciplines also showed the encouraging result for the flipped classroom.[9,10] Several studies have been done on students of different disciplines, but as far as our knowledge, not even a single study was conducted on 1st professional MBBS student, particularly biochemistry subject, so we have conducted this study.

The main objectives of this study are

- To introduce “flipped classroom” as an innovative teaching-learning method in medical biochemistry
- To compare this T-L method with the traditional didactic lecture method
- To evaluate the impact of this method on learners and faculty members in comparison with traditional didactic lecture method
- Motivated for self-directed learning.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study procedure is described in Figure 1.

RESULTS

We have observed that Group-B learned topic-I by flipped-classroom scored more marks compare to Group-A, the mean score of the group is 5.64 and 4.03, respectively [Figure 2]. A similar result was observed for topic II, in this topic Group-A taught by flipped-classroom scored more marks than Group B, the marks are 5.14 and 4.83, respectively [Figure 2]. If we compare the teaching-learning method irrespective of groups then the mean score of the students who learned the topic by flipped-classroom scored more marks than the didactic lecture, the mean marks are 5.39 and 4.43, respectively [Figure 3].

The students who learned the topic in flipped classroom scored 0.96 marks more than in the conventional didactic lecture. $P < 0.001$, which shows the significant difference in marks obtained by different teaching-learning methods [Table 1].

The feedback from the students was collected through the Likert scale, in which 1-strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3-cannot say, 4-agree, and 5-strongly agree. The majority of the students strongly agreed that the flipped classroom was more engaging, arouse interest in the topic, helped in clarifying the droughts, the material given for the flipped classroom

![Figure 1: Study flow-chart](image-url)
was appropriate and they like other topics to be covered by flipped classroom method [Table 2].

**DISCUSSION**

The 1st Professional MBBS students generally consider biochemistry as a dry subject and generally avoid clarifying doughty and touching the clinical aspect of biochemistry which is the heart of medical biochemistry subject. They just read it and mug it up for passing the 1st Professional MBBS. But our result indicates that the new teaching-learning method, flipped classroom can increase the attention of the student, actively involve them in the class, clarify their droughts, and help in effectively learning the subject. By all these, the flipped classroom has the potential to be an effective and beneficial method of medical education to produce IMG with desirable knowledge, attitude, skill, responsiveness, and values. The success of flipped classrooms is because of the material provided to students before the actual class, which they have learned at their own time and pace by self-directed learning. In addition to these, they have the liberty to check other videos, PDFs, books, etc., of their choice on the same topic. The exercise of the teacher to prepare the video, PowerPoint, pamphlet, etc., and self-learning this material by students, can provide more time during the teacher-student interaction. This time is utilized to cover the unexplored area and they can clear the misconception, doubts, or any queries related to a topic. In addition to these, the teacher also gets an opportunity to encourage students for teamwork, and development of problem-solving skills among students by increasing their active involvement in class.

Feedbacks from the students are also very encouraging. According to them, this new method is very engaging, aroused interest in biochemistry and they want more topics to be covered by this method. The study by other authors such as Litzinger et al. and Olds et al. also confirmed that students showed a high preference for the flipped classroom over the traditional didactic lecture method.[12,13]

Although there are many advantages of the flipped classroom, it also has some limitations like a large number of students cannot be covered at the same time, larger classrooms are required, the technological facility should be available to both students and teacher, time required maybe more, initially students may show resistance for a new technique, increased workload of a teacher as they have to spend more time and efforts in preparation of pre-class and in-class activities.[14]

![Figure 2: Average marks in each topic by each group after the didactic lecture and flipped classroom](image1)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching-learning Method</th>
<th>Mean test Score (10 Marks)</th>
<th>Difference in mean Marks</th>
<th>Z-Score</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Didactic lecture</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>4.12</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flipped-classroom</td>
<td>5.39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Likert 5-point scaling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strongly Disagree (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flipped classroom method is more engaging than traditional classroom teaching</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flipped classroom aroused interest in the topic</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flipped classroom helped in clarifying the doubts in the topic</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study material given for flipped classroom was appropriate</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I would like other topics to be covered using the same method</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Limitation
Farther study on larger scale is required.

CONCLUSION
Our research concluded that the students who learned the topic in flipped classroom performed significantly better and scored better marks in medical biochemistry and they also showed a positive approach toward the new teaching-learning method.
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